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HOWARD N. RICHARDS
508 Morrison Road Oakville, Ontario, Canada

HSR
QUALITY FITTINGS

for the discriminating yachtsman

Jjoom-mounted

Maindkeet $am
PRICE $18.00 POSTPAID

This quality line of ingenious hardware is designed and manufactured
by a Snipe sailor for those who wont something better than the ordinary
run-of-the-mill fittings. The proven efficiency of these products has re
ceived world-wide recognition in the Snipe class os well as many other
classes Take the Jiffy Jib Jam, for example. It has been adopted as
standard equipment by most builders of the Snipe class, including the
world s largest. The Snipe Class Championship of the World was won by
bo°'s,^)u'Ppod Wj'h " '" ,he yeors l963 Qnd ,965 ond ,nc '"nner-up
in I waS adoPted as standard equipment on all Snipes used in the
1964 Western Hemisphere Championship ond all Snipes in the 1967 V
Pan-American Games. The National Championship of countries too
numerous to mention, have been won by Snipes equipped with it. In
Su '' '' isdoub,'ul •' ,hc,c 's on important Snipe regatta anywhere in
the world thathasnot been won by a boot equipped with it. Aconvincing
record such as this, should leave no doubt that when better Snipe hard-
wore is made, Richards will make it.

*lh fil> fam

PRICE $18.00 POSTPAID

Smaller, neater, more efficient and weighs les> than any comparable
fitting on the market. Made of high-tensile bronze, chrome plated,
with fibre jam cleat. Takes 1/4", 5/16" or 3/8" sheet. Nylatron
sheave. Comes complete with fastenings. Weight 6 02., width
1-1/4" and extends 4" below boom.

4- in 1 Jotedtay, Jilting,
PRICE $12.00 POSTPAID

This is ihe fitting that makes anything else up for'ard, superfluous.
Incorporating four fittings in one, you have a mooring eye for up
to W dia. rope, forestay anchorage hole for jaw type rigging
terminal, jib tack attachment with no-lose pin, and a ball-joint
swivel allowing the jib to swivel freely, eliminating wrinkles, giving
your jib the efficiency it was designed to deliver. All this in one
small fitting, made of chrome plated bronze alloy, 3" long, 114"
wide, and weighing but 3 ozs. Comes complete with thru-deck
fastenings.

QUALITY FITTINGS

JLOJFJLMi'O
NEW FIBERGLASS SNIPES

DELIVERY FROM STOCK

SABOT PRAMS

DN ICE BOATS - SARNS FITTINGS

71 NORWOOD AVE., UPPER MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY 07043

201 -744-0970

The fitting most of the top skippers have come to realize as being
the ultimate in jibsheet control. Fast and efficient, eliminates
fumbling and is a boon to your crew. Double acting cam works
both ways, making only the one fitting necessary. Releases
instantly with a simple flip of the wrist, saving precious seconds
every time you tack. Sheet automatically slides up the lube,
engaging the cam, and is held positively and firmly in the desired
position. Your crew can even hike-out with the jibsheet as support
without it coming unjammed. Adopted as standard equipment
by many builders of the Snipe class.
Made of chrome plated bronze alloy and comes complete with
fastenings. Mounts on aft end of centreboard box and takes
5/16" or 3/8" dia. sheet. Weighs 11 ozs., height 3-1/2" with a
base dia. of 2-1/2"

jibiheet 3alileadd
PRICE $14.00 A PAIR POSTPAID

The new low-profile streamlined fairlead that you can actually
hike-out over without feeling a thing. No protrusions to catch your
clothing or you. Only 1" high by 1'. j" long and weighs but 2 oz.
Takes up to ':" rope and fits standard 5«" external type track.
Adjusts in seconds with spring-loaded plunger. Made of high-
tensile bronze, chrome plated.
(Stainless steel track, polished and drilled for plunger, available
on request at S2.50 per foot.)

We Build the Fastest Snipes

821 Fesler St., ElCajon, California, Phone 442-4266



An Other* Scp It

Voice Of The People
SPINNAKER TEST IS UNDER WAY

" While the project is not yet finished, I have some things to
tell about the spinnaker. There are many asking for details
about the matter, but I can not give an answer, but in the
meeting of the national secretaries held during the European
Championship in Ismir, Turkey, a decision was made about
the matter for a spinnaker for a Snipe, as follows:

I will, here in Denmark, ask Paul Eivstrom to make a
spinnaker especially for a Snipe to give more speed than the
present jib does under conditions when spinnaker could be used.
I will then test it in different weather conditions and take a

film story about the test sailing. I will then send a copy to
you and you will, witli your own eyes,see what's going on and
form a judgment as to whether the Snipe should get a spinnaker.

After that, your committee and the Board of Governors
can make your own decision, and you can adopt the spinnaker
or not. We deemed it pertinent to make the necessary ex
periments and thus stop the much talk about the matter, so
it can be settled one way or the other once and for all!!

The test sailing will be done by one of our best Flying
Dutchman sailors, Mr. Hans Fog."

Erling Olsen
National Secretary for Denmark.

KEEP JUNIOR NATIONALS FOR REAL JUNIOR SNIPERS

From the Commodore's Mailbag

" I read in the latest Snipe BULLETIN about the new "Jun
ior Membership", which would allow non-boat owners or co-
owners to sail in all Junior regattas, although they could not
vote or hold offices. I also read that at the Board of Govern
ors meeting at the Nationals, you appointed a committee, in
cluding yourself, to revise the Junior definition and resolve
the conflict between the "Junior Membersliip" stipulations and
the Deed of Gift of the Duffy Memorial Trophy for the Junior
Nationals. Being an active Junior Sniper who sailed in this
year's Junior Nationals and who will undoubtedly sail in next
year's (and hopefully the two after that), I feel tliat I should
voice my views on the subject.

I urge you and the Board of Governors to leave the Deed
of Gift exactly as it now stands. I feel that it would be gross
ly unfair to those of us who put a great deal of time, work
and money into our boats, race actively, and work to support
our fleets and the class to allow anyone with three dollars to
sail in our championship.

My dues to SCIRA, District 4, and Fleet 7 total S20. 00
per year. My father, who does not sail, pays an additional
$5. 00 SCIRA dues just to help the class. My boat originally
cost a considerable amount of money, and it hasn't stopped
eating it up yet. I put a good deal of time and effort working
on the boat, and I would probably spend a great deal more
if I tad it to spend. I race every chance I get. I am the fleet
scorekeeper. I led the Juniors in decorating for our last re
gatta, and I help my fleet however I can. The other Juniors
in my fleet also pay full dues, work hard on their boats, race
when they can, and try to help the fleet; and some of them
wholly or partially support their boats and racing activities.
Yet, if "Junior Members" are allowed in the Junior Nationals,
we will have to compete for our championship against people
who liave expended, and contributed to the welfare of the class,
nothing more than the sum of three dollars. I just paid tlu-ee
dollars for one pintle!

Furthermore, I urge that the conditions of the Deed of
Gift be enforced. Please understand that I am not opposed
to the new "Junior Membership", or to such members being
allowed in other Junior regattas if the sponsors so desire. I
simply want the existing qualifications for the Junior Nationals,
which I feel to be quite fair, to be preserved and enforced.
The Duffy Series is our version of the Heinzerlings, and its
rules should be just as strictly followed. "

— Charles Myers, Fleet 7, Miami, Florida

Quality and
Craftsmanship
make I

Successful Sails f ^
1968

SOUTHERNS - - 1st

1967 ^.— DISTRICT 4 - - 1st
PAN AMERICAN TRIALS J

1st and 2nd
PORTUGAL CHAMPIONSHII

PEORIA —

COWAN —

1st

1st

1st
U.S. NATIONALS

2nd 1
WELLS SERIES

1st

I
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LEVINSON SAILS
PHONE 813-446-2695

900 N. OSCEOLA AVE. CLEARWATER, FLA. 33515

Wherever Snipes sail
you'll find Boston Sails

they go great where the
competition counts!

BOSTON YACHT

SAIL COMPANY

U.S.A.

Sailmakers for ike Cinampiom

38807 HARPER AVENUC

MT. CLEMENS, MICH.

48043

AREA 313

468-1488

BOSTON SAILS

LIMITED

CANADA
120 MICHIGAN AVE., POINT EDWARD,

SARNIA. ONT; CANADA • 619/344-5236
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The Cover
THE OLDAND THE NEW! Snipes racing for
the 1968 Brasilian Championship Title in the
background form a striking contrast to the
Strange looking craft high and dry on the beach
al Maceio, Alagoas, Brasil, where the regatta
was held last summer.

This ancient native raft, called a "Jangada",
is generally used for fishing with the catch
stored in baskets on board. They are famed
for going miles out into the open seas, some
times for days at a time.

The hardy sailors manning them are
called "Jangadeiros", from whence the late
Clubc dos Jangadeiros of Porto Alegre in
southern Brasil, site of the 1959 World
Championship Races, gets it's name. An
appellation worn with pride and honor!
- Photo furnished by Fernando Aran jo, Brasilia.

THE SCORE

Numbered SNIPES 18065

Chartered Fleets 662
33 more Snipes in existence today, and

so our total now is 77 for this new year.
Halher slow, at first glance, but Ihe sun is
setting higher every day and the redbirds are
starling to sing and whistle, and so soon as
the ice disappers, why !

The United States accounted for 19 of

them; Norway second with 10; while one apiece
went to Canada, Colombia, Portugal, and
Portugese West Africa.

Jose Evaristo San Roman, National Secre
tary for Brazil, had the pleasure to personally
present the new Charter 602 to the Flotilha de
Snipes de Baliia in January. There have been
-several boats there in the past, but this is the
first time they have been officially organized.
The XXtli Brazilian National Championship
will be promoted by the Yacht Club da Baliia
in the beuatiful bay at the picturesque city of
Salvador, the first Brazilian capital. The
commercial sailing craft there resembles the
Bahamas of old times. The Brazilian Air
Force will transport many crews. Paulistas
and Brasilienses (People from Brasilia)are
considering to travel there by road, which is
no adventure now to what it used to be, thanks
to the modern Brazilian times and roads.

More than 40 Snipes are expected. Snipe is
SECOND TO NONE in Brazil!

Dues are Payable Now
Can you recall those strange, but fami

lial-, words of yesteryear? Once again the
DHUSRDHU - DEWSERDEW - DOOZURDOO -
DUZARDU pq:s up again (remember March
31st?), but no matter how you spell it, it all
adds up to the same thing and you should
know what it moans.

Section 12 of the Constitution says: If the
owner of a measured boat of the class sliall

fail to pay his dues within one month of the
start of his fleet's official racing season,
such boat shall become ineligible to race.
Such an owner shall lose his membership
in the Association and all rights connected
herewith.

The Fleet Captain is charged with the
proper payment of dues by the members of
his fleet, which means that he must see that

the boats are properly registered (trans
ferred if necessary, etc.) and measured be
fore sending in any collections for SCIRA
membersliip. He distributes the member

ship cards and rule books and thus knows
the official standing of each boat, and it is
up to him to police participants in all offi
cial races. He should check constantly to
see that all entrants are eligible to race in
point score races and sanctioned regattas -^
and make the display of SCIRA membersliip
cards an automatic and mandatory part of
the registration of all entrants.

We have a strong organization today be
cause tliis indirect collection of national dues
on a local basis has been practiced for 36
years and strictly observed without any loop
holes. Help out your fleet officers by pay
ing promptly, remembering that your or
ganization needs a constant income in order
to survive. SCIRA dues are relatively low.
Here they are: An individual owner pays
S7. 50: if 2 or more people own a Snipe joint
ly, they are considered as equal owners and
each pays S5. 00. In the case of 2 co-own
ers, the total collected is $10.00 and not
$12. 50 ($7. 50 and $5. 00) as some think.
The entire dues schedule can be found on
Page 146of the 1968-69 SCIRA Rule Book.

Printed forms have been furnished by this
office for years for use in reporting dues, and
they make it much easier for all involved.
Many fleets already have a supply, but if you
don't, send in a request. And while you are
at it, ask for the necessary number of score
sheets, plus sanction blanks for use if you
are hosting a regatta. All for free - and
uniformity nukes for good record housekeeping.

Some Miscellaneous Items
GREAT MAIL DELAY - Before you write
complaining about non-receipt of mail,.please
consider these facts: On December 20th, the
lorgshoremen serving the Easternand Gulf ^^
ports of the United States, went on strike.
Mail going through these ports was placed on
embargo, resulting in the return of all January
BULLETINS to this office, where they still
remain. Only airmail goes through. Six
weeks later, the condition slill exists, and it
looks like the February issue will join our
storage pile. Nothing at all we can do about it
— you'll just have to wait it out!
( The irony of the above is that those who
should know about it, will still be in the dark!
But at least, this is one for the record.)
1969 U. S. NATIONALS - Conjecture on dates:
The Sears Cup Races start August 25th at the
Jacksonville YC, so it is reasonable to expect
them to put as much time as possible between
the 2 regattas. The best guess for the Snipe
Regatta would be the 1st week in August, with
preliminaries the last week in July, with all
cleaned up by the 10th. Exact schedule will be
printed next month for sure.
1969 WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP - as announced

last month, definite dates are Nov. 4-10th at
Luanda, Angola, PWA.
PRINCIPAL SAILING RULES - This booklet
is being revised and should be printed and
available by the 1st of April. Orders received
now will be held without acknowledgment until
they can be filled. You'll get it eventually.
SCIENTIFIC SAILBOAT RACING - Same thing

as above, for Dodd, Mead & Co. , is holding all
recent orders on back-order until a new print-
has been accomplished. Should not be long now.
You can get your money back on this one, if you ^^
don't want to wait, and request it.
ADVERTISING RATES in the BULLETIN have
been raised by one/third on the average, the
1st change from those Inherited In 1953. Seems
justified - and we hope it won't hurt too much!



A PLAN OF ACTION
From the SNIPE BULLETIN COMMITTEE

By Jim Richter

As the Chairman of the

new BULLETIN Advisory
Board t-oncerned mainly
With advertising and for
mat), I would like a little
linear space to enlarge
on our presentation at the
SC IRA Open Meeting last
August. 'Part of the pre
sentation was in the Nov- I

ember 1968 BULLETIN).
The Contributing Editors and Honorary

Contributing Editors have been selected and
they are listed in the new masthead on the
opposite page.

Each of the Contributing Editors have
been assigned topics and have been given
deadlines for their reports. Below is a par
tial listing of column ideas with editors as
signed.

How to Build a Strong Fleet and Junior Train-

inn — Buzz Lcvinscn

Sailing a Snipe from a Teenagers Point of
View: How to get other young sailors in
terested in competition, etc. — Charles
Myers.
Hull Comparison: Each Snipe Manufacturer
will write a summary about his boat, com
menting on its physical characteristics.
These summaries will be given to three BUL
LETIN Committee members to co-ordinate

and evaluate the material and comment a-
bout the physical characteristics of the boats.
Their statements will be objective and de
signed to inform Snipers about boats avail
able. Brad McFadden, Chairman; Jim Rich
ter and Harold Gilreath.
Sail Comparison: Same format as for hulls.

Lou Leber, Chairman: Joe Bucek, Floyd
Hughes.
Miscellaneous Equipment: Same format as
for hulls and sails. Story ideas are how to
select a Snipe trailer, what boat covers are
needed for what situations, buying a mast,
boat lifts, telltales, rudders, centerboards,
etc. — Shi Griffing. Chairman: Howie Rich
ards.

New Equipment: Any supplier or person

who develops a new product should be entit
led to a story about his development. We
want our advertisers to know that we are in
terested in what their new products do to
help Snipes. — Arnie Lundmark.
Racing Tactics and Strategy: Several champ
ion caliber Snipers will write articles on
subjects such as tuning a boat, making a
good start, etc. We are giving two skip
pers the same subject to report with each
one telling about his own "racing tactics".
Their stories will run concurrent with each
other. — Stovy Brown, Earl Elms, Anton
Grcgo, Jerry Jenkins, Francis Seavy.
Snipe Rules: As suggested rule changes ap
pear, an article will be written to inform
Snipers. Ttiis will include equipment chang
es and racing rule changes. — Ted Wells.
Chairman: Stove Taylor.

Race Committee: How to organize a good

race committee, setting good lines, rescue
operations, etc. — Steve Taylor. Chairman :
Mark Schoenberger.

National and International Subjects: Com-

f
•

/
modore of SCIRA will have a monthly col
umn to interpret what is happening in the
organization. This column will also pre
sent opportunities for timely articles from
Horacio Campi, Bud Hook, and Svend Rantil.
Snipe Growth: Monthly column by Executive
Secretary Mills discussing the number of new
boats, fleets, officer changes, etc.

Wells Wandering: Tliis column will bo main

tained, but Ted will tie in his articles with
subjects we are featuring for that month.
He will apply it to his on-the-spot coverage
of regattas. As an example, if we are feat
uring how to tune a Snipe in relation to mast
rake, he will write about his observations

at recent regattas he has attended, etc.

Controversial Subjects: Here is an opport
unity to got answers of some of the letters
to the editor.

This concludes the "plan of action" for
our Committee thus far. We do have some
format changes we wish to experiment with
such as using three columns instead of two,
using color wherever possible, making stand
ard page titles, designing a masthead, etc.,
but these changes will come about slowly.

We welcome any material that yousend
in and appreciate your interest in sharing
your thoughts with us. The reason our or
ganization is so strong today is due princi
pally to the interest taken by its Snipers.

In closing, I want to thank, in advance,
the Contributing Editors for their efforts
to make our BULLETIN an even better sail
ing publication than it already is. Each one
will be performing a service to our class
and to the hundreds of SNIPE BULLETIN
readers from around the world.

More Items of Interest—
There was less change than expected in the

selection of classes for the 1972 Olympics.
The Soling replaces the 5.5; surprising
is the fact that Tempest did not get in. either
as a replacement or an additional 6th class;
two new classes were granted international
slatus - the Contender and the French 470, the
latter a 2-man centert)oardcr which is virtually
unknown and chosen without any trials to speak
of. Snipe, on the other hand, received this
honor and recognition through our own per
sistent efforts over the years and with world
wide popularity. It appears tliat considerable
politics enter into IYRU's selection ol classes
for any category Page 129 of the January
National Geographic shows a Snipe sailing in
Arrecife's harbor in Lanzarote. Snipe are
everywhere Bud Hook was awarded Boy
Scout's newest and highest award, the Disting
uished Eagle Scout Citizen Award at a special
Court of Honor in New York recently. He was
one of 10 men cited across the United States.

He has given 25 years of service to the BSAand
was head of District 7, which governs 700,000
Boy Scouts. Bud became an Eagle Scout in 1921

There are 32 regattas listed on the
sailing schedule for the San Francisco Bay area
Snipers. The District 7 and Pacific Coast
Championships are tentatively set for June 14-
15 at Clear Lake, while both Portland and
Seattle have offered to sponsor the PC Regatta
early in Sept The Weinman Trade Boat
Series at Lake Merritt sounds like a lot of fun.

In the first race, each skipper sails his own
boat; in the 2nd race, trading begins with the
last placer taking the winning Snipe, and vice
-versa. Di the 3rd race, the same arrangement
goes, thus giving each skipper an opportunity
to try 3 differentSnipes. It's very convincing!

lf\
BUILT

SNIPES

~Jlic Choice i>l ChampionA
lst-1968 JR. NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP

lst-WELLS SERIES
— o —

SELF - RESCUING

WOOD or FIBERGLASS

KITS - READY TO SAIL

SPARS — HARDWARE

— o —

VARALYAY BOAT WORKS
1868 W. 166 STREFT GARDENA. CA 90247

FITTED SNIPE COVERS
Proven designs of heavy Army Duck treated
with ihe host mildew water repellent obtain
able. Kxtrns include a bolt rope around edge*
for added strength, brass grornmets, and snaps
with double thickness stress points. Vinyl
coated nylon covers are the most durable —
Prices on request.
Cover No.

8 COCKPIT COVER S25.00
Over the boom-snap closed front-mast
collar to keep rain out, and boom tip
cover.

9 COVER FOR ENTIRE DECK S50.00
Similar to No. 8, snaps or ties under
rub rail, including snaps for bant.

9-B OVEK BOOM, FULL DECK
AND SIDES COVER §75.00

With draw rope in the bottom edge.
10 TRAILING COVER §60.00

Covers deck nnd sides with mnst up
or down. Has mast collar which
closes opening when trailing.

10-A WINTER COVER S60.00
Covers deck and sides but with no
openings.

10C BOTTOM COVER S35.00
Covers bottom and sides, overlaps top
of deck with draw rope.

TRAILING COVER S95.00
Choice of styles, similar to No. 10 or
10-A with separate 10-C bottom cover.

ll-B ENVELOPE COVER §85.00
Completely covers the hull, with
heavy duty zippers to close the rear
opening preventing dust, dirt, and
rain from entering.

11-C MAST COVER with RED
FLAG §12.50

For protection when trailing.
Ill BATTEN BAG S3.50
11-D RUDDER BAG 510.00

Foam Lined.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Shipped PostaKe Paid in U.S.A.

S & F MANUFACTURING CO.
P.O. Box 1011,

Matthews, N. C. 28105
Phone 704-847-9875

(Formerly K & 1) Supply Company)

Every Sailor Needs lr

SCIENTIFIC SAILBOAT RACING
^4, 1*1 WJU

Since 1950,this fine sailing book became
the "Sniper's Bible" and proved so popular
it was revised and enlarged for a 3rd print
ing. Not only does it tell how to rig your
boat, but how to sail it - and win - as well.
At bookstores or direct from SCIRA - S6. 50

DODD, MEAD & CO.
78 MADISON AVENUB. NEW YORK. NY. 10016



RACING TACTICS
WEIGHT PLACEMENT OF SKIPPER AND CREW ON ALL

By Francis Seavy

First. I will take light air conditions. I think on all points
of sailing in light air, the skipper and crew should keep a lit
tle more forward than normal. I mean by
this, the crew as far forward as the cock
pit will allow and the skipper right close
to aft side of the centerboard well. It is ,
also important to keep the weight as low fc»\
as possible by sitting inside--crew on the ,>**
lee side of the centerboard well and skipper \**^L=*
on lee side close to the crew.

On reaches, I let the crew stay to lee
ward inside the boat and I generally sit on
the weather deck close to ihe aft side of (he """^ «
centerboard well.

DOWNWIND If there is a little chop. I usually sit on the
weather side and the crew to leeward on the deck. This sp
reading the weight apart helps keep the boat from rolling. Also
if skipper and crew work together moving in and out you can
keep the boat steady. Quick movements should be held down
to a minimum keeping the boat on its proper heel and steady is
important.

MEDIUM TO HEAVY AIR Going to weather, crew and
skipper should sit a little further aft, about the center of the
boat. Remembering to keep the boat flat. My hiking straps
are across the cockpit, the first one is about sixteen inches
aft of the center board well, the second strap is about ten in
ches aft of the first strap. This puts me about twenty inches
aft of the center board well. The crew should be close to the
skipper (especially if the crew is female) -- this cuts down on
windage. Also in medium and heavy air the weight in this posi
tion keeps the bow up, so you go over instead of through Ihe
chop.

NOW REACHING The weight should go even further aft,
especially in planing conditions. I sometimes move as far
aft as four feet from the transom and my crew right witli me.
This keeps the bow up on top, not plowing. Every time your
bow plows through a wave it slows you down. Now being so
far aft, you must watch your boat speed. As soon as you
start dropping off a plane you should move forward to keep
the transom drag down to a minimum.

DOWN WIND I still keep the weight aft, still watching
the transom drag moving the weight forward as the boat slows
down. The crew and skipper should sit well out on each side
of the deck, hiking in and out, keeping the boat flat. This is
important! As puffs increase, move weight aft; as puffs die,
move weight forward. Always be on the move with your weitht.
This makes a steadier boat speed. Remember weight is im
portant. Don't just sit there! Move your weight, it's to your
advantage.

/

ONE DEPENDABLE "CREWMAN"
STANDARD BLOCK

Polished stainless stool.

Die formed edKe for rJsldity-
For Line ',£" to 7/1C" dia.
Nylon sheave. Strength 1400 lb.
Cat. No. 901

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG ON

BLOCKS. TURNIIUC'KI.F.S, ETC.

ROLEDGE RACING FITTINGS
i. L. STEPHAN BEVERLY 7, N. J.

POINTS OF WIND UNDER DIFFERENT SAILING CONDITIONS

By Earl Elms
Two things have an effect on the helm of a Snipe. One

is the trim and the set of the sails, the mast, and daggerboard.
and the other is the distribution of Ihe weight
of Ihe skipper and crew. I was asked to write
an article on weight distribution and what it
can do to make the Snipe go faster.

The first thing that I would recommend
is lhat, when moving around in the boat, the
skipper and crew should move as smoothly
as they can. No jerks, stumbles, or vi
brations such as shivering from being cold.
Dress warmly so (hat you will not be cold.

As far as weight placement, I will try to
explain how I try to balance the boat in different wind and
water conditions.

In light air and smooth water, I try to sail the boat on a
constant heel to leeward of about 15 to 20 degrees. I prefer
to get the weight toward the center of the boat by having both
my crew and myself sitting as much amidsliip as possible.
If I were to sit on the weather side my crew would have to sit
on the weather legs, he would be right in the slot between the
main and jib. With both of us inside, if we got a puff, I have
my crew remain still while I move up to the rail as smoothly
as I can while still trying to keep the boat on a steady heel.
Sometime it will be necessary for both skipper and crew to
move, but only after the skipper is hiking and cannot hold
the boat down should the crew move. Most of the time you
should be able to anticipate the puffs by watching the water.
You should then position yourself so that you can move smooth
ly.

As far as fore-and-aft weight placement, I try to carry
my weight forward enough lo keep the transom from drag
ging. This decreases wetted surface While creating a little
helm from burying the bow.

On off the wind legs in light air, I keep the fore-and-aft
weight in about the same position as on the weather legs,
but both my crew and myself move up to the deck, the skip
per on the weather side and the crew on the leeward. I like
to lay the boat over to weather instead of to leeward about 10
to 15 degrees. I think this raises the sail area higher in the
air. However, in drifters I lay the boat to leeward in order
to keep the sails full by using gravity as much as possible.
The main thing is to be still.

Medium breezes and medium chop will warrant distribut
ing the weight in a little different manner. By medium, 1
mean a breeze when the skipper and crew will both be sitting
on the weather side and hiking slightly. In a breeze like this,
the boat will be moving fairly close to hull speed and it is
important to move the weight aft to keep the boat on its best
sailing lines and to decrease the helm slightly. Different boats
tend to react faster or slower to the movement of your weight,
therefore, the weight cannot be placed by my starting that you
should center your weight so many feet and incites back from
the bow. You will have to experiment with your boat and de
cide where your weight makes the boat feel best.

In a medium breeze, I like to keep the boat slightly flat
ter than in light air. On my boat, about 10 degrees seems
to give me about the right amount of helm.

In medium breezes and medium chop, you can sometimes
make the boat plane or surf for short distances on the reach
ing legs so it is necessary to move your weight aft more be
cause the breeze will tend to bury the bow. Once again keep
the boat on its best sailing lines.

On runs, lay the boat over to weather enough so that you
have no helm, which will probably be about 5 or 10 degrees.

(RACING TACTICS top of 1st column next page)



(RACING TACTICS continued from page 6)

Fore and aft weight placement should be slightly aft of the
position it is carried in going to weather.just enough to keep
the bow from burying or plowing. Again sit still. If you can
surf, move your weight forward as you are about to catch the
wave and aft once you are surfing. Move smoothly, with no
jerking.

In strong breezes with lots of chop or ocean swells, hold
ing the boat flat is necessary. On the weather legs when you
are fighting to hold the boat down and the water is real rough,
the skipper and crew should hike as hard and long as they
can. If you start relaxing, someone is going to catch you.
On weather legs, the weight should be carried well aft, both
to balance the boat and to keep the bow from burying. II
will also keep some of the water out. Feathering a Snipe in
these conditions will sometimes be necessary, but I would
not recommend it. The best thing is to hike and keep it mov
ing as fast as you can, or it will not bail. If you fill with
water, your speed will drop so much you will never get it
out going to weather.

On reaches and runs when it is really blowing, you will
1)0 able to sustain a plane for long periods of time if you will
keep your weight way aft. In fact, keep your weight so far
aft that you think you are too far — that is usually just enough.
Try to keep the boat flat at all times. This will eliminate
helm and make it easier to plane. Try to keep the boat from
rocking, as this will cause the skipper to be constantly cor
recting course which will slow you down.

When surfing, the skipper should try to place the boat in
front of the wave with the boat balanced perfectly and with no
helm. You will then be in position to accelerate with the
wave rather than pulling the helm over to get the boat into
the wave. This will slow you down and you might miss it.
It is all in keeping the boat flat.

Sometimes the water and wind conditions will not be in

line with each other. For instance you could have a severe
motor boat chop with no wind, which usually causes the most
trouble. I carry the weight in the normal manner for Light air.
but it is necessary to drive the boat off and keep the speed up.
Nothing is as bad as killing the boat by trying to point too high
in chop.

In hiking, get friendly. Sit as close together as possible.
Present yourselves as one wind obstruction. Sit still and
move smoothly.

I hope this will be of help to some of you. Happy Sailing.

DEFINITION OF A CIRCLE =PIr squared
BUT pi are not square

PI are round

Cornbread is square.
(Plenty corny, eh?-Ed.)

Sail By The Seat Of Your Pants!

M1?01S This leather seated short ol 10
o; water repellent boat shrunk 100°o
collon vwalei will go' mjny a sailing
season Incn s*id deck includes; Rutted,
comfortable and food loo*ing!!!!'!

Completely washable available in natural
color only with sai'makers suede leather
seal
S.res Men's 30. 32. 34. 36. 38 $17.50

M1201SP Same vcoion as abo»e padded
(with light polyloaml
Same sires $19.50

RBI21 Rope Brit Sires $wt as snorts
$2-50

W22I Sailing shorts also available loi
ladies In colorful 8 or. ICO -~.: cotton duck
m sailing btu» 'ed. tan. white, tighl blue.
**d bUch-
Sites 10, 12, 14. 16. 13 $1395

THE SAIL LOFT
900 N. Osceola Ave. Clearwater, Flo. 33S15

How to Get Other Young Sailors
Interested in Snipe Racing-chuckMyers
About Ihe Author - This young man has the
world In ihe tail - lie will be 16 next March!

A native of Miami, Florida, he attends high
school there and is on the Sophomore Board.
A member of Fleet ;;7,he started sailing in
1962 and got into Snipe in July 1967. Has
tried other classes, but no serious racing
In them. He won the D class championship
last April; went to the U. S. Juniors hi August
and is now fleet scorekceper. He's a comer!

This subject is difficult for me to write about, parti
ally because situations and ideas vary from place to place,
and partially because my own fleet really doesn't try very
hard to recruit juniors. However, I'll try to throw out a few
ideas which might have attracted me to Snipe Racing, and
wiiich might attract others.
1. RACING Racing is the "Name of the Game". Frequent,
well run racing is vital to attracting others.
2. JUNIOR RACES It's a good idea to have occasional races
or regattas just for Juniors, open both to your own and any
others who can handle a boat. Invite anyone who might be
interested in Snipe racing, and arrange for them to borrow
a boat. This may or may not help your recruiting, but it can
be a lot of fun for the Juniors.
3. DEMONSTRATION DAYS These, for want of a better term,
are what I call days on which a crowd of Junior sailors, as
sembled at a sailing area for some other event, is invited to
try out a particular boat -- in our case, the Snipe. Several
Snipe owners, including as many Junior Snipers as possible,
could rig their boats and let interested Juniors take turns
sailing them. They could go out themselves with inexperi
enced kids, or turn the boat over to teams of more experi
enced Juniors. I have seen this tried with other boats, and
it was very well received by the Juniors.
4. ON-SHORE ACTIVITIES I have never seen a group of
sailors who do not celebrate a regatta, or just about any
thing else that happens. For example, my own fleet celebrates
the arrival and departure of Carl Zimmerman, out of respect
for him and because he happens twice a year. It's a good
idea to include something for the Juniors to do at these af
fairs. We like to have fun, too!
5. CREWING One of the most common ways to get some
one started in racing is to train him (or her, of course), then
let him sail your own boat occasionally. He may become in
terested enough to get his own boat, and if he doesn't, you
have a crew.

6. JUNIOR FLEETS The SCIRA rules provide for Junior
sub-fleets with their own officers, races, etc. I have not
had any experience with this arrangement, but it might make
a fleet more attractive to Juniors.

Junior sailors can be recruited from several sources.
They can be "graduates" from Junior classes such as the
Optimist Pram or the Naples Sabot, daysailors, crews, or
children of sailing parents. Wherever you find them, see
tiiat they are exposed to Snipes. Then if any seem interest
ed, pounce on them before they get away. See that they gel
a chance to try out a Snipe. Use them as crews, and train
them if necessary. Invite them to fleet meetings and acti
vities. Make them feel like "part of the group". Then, if
they want to get a Snipe help them find a good one. And when
they start winning races, you can brag about how you got them
started.

Wliile you're pursuing Junior sailors, remember that many
kids who liave never sailed would probably like it if they tried
it. If you know a young person who might enjoy sailing and
racing, give him a chance to find out.

My last, but certainly not my least, observation is that
not a great many Snipe Juniors, and very few Skippers, are
girls. My opinion may be somewhat prejudiced, but I feel
that this is a deplorable situation. So don't neglect the girls
when you're recruiting. I hope tliis article is helpful.
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GENERAL FITTINGS AND EQUIPMENTS FOR YOUR

PRICES FOB OPORTO (PER PIECE)

Ret 174 - $ 1.10
187- 1.50
194- 2.00

200- 8.00 —Boomed-mounted Mainsheet jam
202- 8.50 —Double piece

206/21 10.00 —Outhaul
195 - 1.30
204- 6.00
209- 4.50 —Adjustable jib luff
252- 3.50
197- 1.50 —Center board cleat
198- 1.50

199 2.00

M anufacl ured with stainless sled 18/8

WINNING FITTINGS
You may question yourself about this slogan hut those

are the principal fittings for the best snipe. The results have
been grateful to us and to those who chose them. In fact
the most part of the Portuguese and Spanish sailors have
their Snipes mainly equipped with our fittings,

Paulo Santos- European and Portuguese
Championship 1967/1968

Angel Armada - Spanish Championship
and

Nelson P. Piccolo - World' Snipe Championship
By Ihe way Mr. Nelson Piccolo is our sales representative

in South America and his address is:
R. Caldas Junior, 20 - Conjunlo 12

PORTO AtECRE-BRASIL
These are the successful fittings for a winning Snipe.

n u a

R u A
DAS LARANGEIRAS-3G
PASSEIO ALEGRE-310 • FOZ DO DOURO • PORTO • PORTUG AL



SCIRA Rule Changes
By Ted A. Wells, Chr. Rules Committee

Anyone who has ever heard ol Snipe in the last 30
years has also heard o( Ted Wells al Ihe same lime.
Ted, nowjust pasl 60, is a consulting engineer lor
aircraft and mechanicalengineering products. Living
al Wichita, Kansas, with Ills wife Margery (and a
well-known Cairn terrier "Taffy"), he is a member
of the Wichita SC, where he started to sail a Snipe in
193!). He has won many honors: World Champ 19-17
and 19-19; Western Hemisphere 1952 (3rd in 1950);
U.S.National Champ 1047--19-52; 2nd place 1950-54;
3rd place 19-18-50-51-53-54-57. Midwinter Champ
1948-50-51-52-51-57; Minnelord Hi-point 1945-48;
Reichner Trophy 1945-48; Southwestern Champ 1941 -
47-49-50-68. He is a member of the North American
Yarhl Racing Union Rules Commute. WI1ATTA MAN!

By agreement with all National Secretaries several years
ago, the SCIRA Board of Governors ruled that changes will be
made only once every two years — the time being after the
National Secretaries meeting at the World Championship.

Section 30 of the Constitution of SCIRA provides thai pro
posed changes must be submitted to the Executive Secretary
by June 1 of the year in which the change is to take place.
Next, the changes are submitted to all members of the Rules
Committee. The recommendations of the Rules Committee

are voted on by the Board of Governors, either al the World
Championship or by mail, or by both means. Only the Board
of Governors can make changes. They can, of course, make
changes out of the normal two year sequence if they wish.
Items currently up for consideration are;

A proposed requirement thai after December 31, 1969,
all new boats shall have the capability of continuing racing
when they have been righted after capsizing and swamping
to the maximum possible degree (November BULLETIN page
4). This requirement will, in my opinion, never be applied
to older boats. It may at some future dale be made appli
cable to certain levels of competition, such as World or Hemi
sphere Championships.

There are currently tliree basic methods of accomplishing
this. They are:

1. A bottom which is built up with foam to a 4" depth,
with a suction bailer in a well and large drain holes in
the transom. Most of the water runs out the transom,

and the rest runs oul rapidly with the suction bailer as
it is always working with at least a 4" head.
2. The self-bailing cockpit, which lias been with us for
a long time. This involves a bathtub type cockpit with
drainage either through the transom, into the center board
trunk, or into a suction bailer well. The latter permits
having a considerably lower floor. With a mast stepped
on the keel, there are problems sealing the hole in the
deck where the mast goes through.
3. Fore and aft vertical bulkheads running the length of
the boat, from bottom to the deck, about fifteen inches
each side of the center line.

Some new means of specifying what it takes to get a mast
approved will have to be worked out. This will probably be
based on Lateral and fore and aft deflections of sections known
to be satisfactory. Details of this have not been worked out.

Every now and then someone takes it upon himself to mak
his own improvement without checking with the Rules Com
mittee, and trouble ensues.

One such item is use of a Cunningham Hole in the jib lull
This is not currently allowed. A submission will probably
be made to the Board recommending approval of the Cunninr
ham Hole in the jib luff, but limiting its location to say 2s"
from the tack.

Another is the running of the jib halyard back down pa
lei to the fore stay and jib luff to a point below the deck, tnen
back to an adjustable anchorage. This was apparently used

(CONTINUED Bottom of next column).

Building a Strong Fleet
SELLING BOATS TO NEW SAILORS By Buzz Levins on

A fleet is only as strong as its sailors and boats. There
is an old maxim among sailors that it is 90% sailing ability
and 10% equipment in a winning combination.
If true, then I think that 10% is like the old
maxim aboul an inch being not important
unless it is on the end of your nose!

Boats and sailors are important, and
getting the most out of what you have is also
equally important. Compared to the early
days of Snipe racing, the difference between
the faster Snipes and the slower Snipes has
been steadily diminishing. To my knowledge
no Snipe built in the last few years is mark
edly inferior to any other, allhough there
are some slight differences.

Thus often, to the beginning skipper, getting a boat and
joining in the fun and competition is more important than
getting the ultimate in racing perfection. Snipers are more
fortunate than most other class sailors in that sale and re

sale of Snipes is relatively easy. This is due to the many
fleets and active class and the Snipe BULLETIN want ads.

Thus barring any "flower pots" around the club, it is
best to get a new skipper in a used boat, rather than wait
for a new one.

Among things a prospective buyer should look for are:
1. Is the hull sound? -- most hulls (even glass) can
be refinished if they are not rotted or warped.
2. Is the boat minimum weight? -- it should be mini
mum or be capable of being lightened.
3. Aluminum daggerboard? -- a real advantage in lake
sailing and for resale purposes.
4. Aluminum mast desirable (Proctor E is considered
best) although a straight, fairly stiff wood spar is com
petitive.
5. Are the sails in reasonable good condition ?
The items I've mentioned all involve major expense in

replacement and hurt resale value. The best way for a new
sailor to obtain a boat is to talk to several experienced fleet
members. They probably are familiar with the boat and its
record and since they are anxious to build the fleet can steer
the prospect in the right manner. Talk to more than one
where possible and get a consensus.

Too often a fleet gets a new member into a boat and then
that is the end of it. Unless the new member is unusual, he
will need some help. Several fleet members should be as
signed by the fleet captain to go out in the boat with the new
owner for a sail and race, if possible. That way lie can learn
quickly the do's and don'ts of Snipe racing and equipment
handling.

As I mentioned last month it is very desirable to trade
boats occasionally between high and low standing skippers.
Usually one of three things happens:

1. He improves his boat by making necessary changes
and additions.

2. He sells his boat and buys a new or newer one.
3. He sells his boat and takes up golf.
We hope it is one of the first two!

(SCIRA Rules Changes by Ted Wells)
on a number of boats at the Nationals. I had to leave er y
and did not notice it. Several squawks have been received
since, pointing out that this is really a double jib stay which
is prohibited by paragraph 50. Also, the jib luff wire plus
this parallel halyard will easily permit carrying all the load
normally shared with the jib stay and voila'—an adjustable
fore stay. The Rules Committee has been circularized on
this item and it has been ruled illegal.

There is a rumor around that some boats are using a
Proctor Aluminum boom smaller than approved (see paragraph
45 in the Rule Book). This is only a rumor so far and I hope
it isn't true, because some people are going to be unhappy if
it is true.
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Every once-in-a-while we go completely haywire when it comes to boat pictures, and when we got this one from the Miami-
Metro News Bureau, we felt one of those moments coming on. Tliis most remarkable shot shows James Gaskins. Jr. Just
as his "250" flipped over in the Orange Bowl Speed Classic in Miami last December 17th. He saw his boat disintegrate in
this most specatcular accident, and was reported unhurt. The lucky photographer who got tliis shot should see it hanging
around for a long time. (Moral: Do your racing in Snipes!)

ELMS SAILS
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4035 R. PACIFIC HIGHWAY SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92110

Telephone (714) 295-8887



A Good Course Mark
—and Easy to Make

Daniel Moreno Grob of Baliia Gaira Fleet
634, Colombia, read the appeal for ideas
for course marks in the October BULLETIN.
And ho immediately came up with this one,
which lliey have used Willi success in Barran-
quilla. The large Snipefamily sticks together!

This mark is very easy to make. The
size shown in Ihe plan is for a Mini-Olympic
course; that is, no more than one mile to the
weather mark. If you want a bigger mark,
use two ring buoys, a larger flag, more heavy
ballast, and increase the length of the upper
pole.

Two poles made of aluminum conduit -die
same used for electrical purposes. One

"A '

*
5

pole (the unper one) is 60 inches long; the
lower pole is 38-40 inches long. After the
lower one is inserted through the ring buoy,
it is fitted to the other one with a conduit
joint and 2 screws. That makes the mark
dismountable and easy to store after use.'

At the end of the upper pole, tie the flag
permanently. At the end of the lower one
fitted with a pin, use a highball plastic
thimble filled with cement mix. The in the
bottom of the thimble insert an open brass
ring for a line.

The float is an ordinary styrofoam ring
buoy, or just a block of styrofoam painted
With orange Day-Glo.

For anchor, use a 1/4 motor oil plastic
can filled with cement mix with a brass ring
to tie the line.

Dan's address is Apartado Aereo 127. Write!
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THE FINEST IN QUALITY

IRISH SNIPE
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

MASTS:
Proctor "E" Aluminum

Custom-Mode Sitka Spruce

BOOMS:

Proctor Aluminum

Quality 5itko Spruce

New Aluminum Plank

ALSO —
Mohoqany Rudders, Tillers

ond Hiking Sticks.

Centcrbocrds - Va and 5/16.

Quality Hardware

TRAILERS: Only $175
Tilt-A-Fromc, 8" Rollers,

wrnch. Carpeted Bunkers,

Mast Corrier, Turn Signals.

Made for YOUR Snipe!

LEON F. IRISH COMPANY

4300 Hnggcrly Rd.,

Walled Loke, Mich. 48088

Phone 313-363-4125

IMPORTED FROM ENGLAND

STAINLESS STEEL AND NYLON

LIGHTWEIGHT BLOCKS
BOOM VANG Three Pa. er with Integral Jam. CC 17
Wl. 5 Or. Breok Strength 2,000 Lb ww. i i
SINGLE FIXED BLOCK. Wl. 1 V-i 0*. 1V'«>
Sheave. BreoV. Strength 2.000 Lb.

WRITE FOR FREE WIGGIN CATALOG

J. F. GILROY
108 Bc.cilv Drive
Allento-n, Po. 18104

$1.87

WIGCIN
CHAINS LTD.

SNIPE BOAT COVERS
Quality made from the finest ovailoble army
duck This pearl gray prc-shrunk material is
vivatex treated. Expertly sewn with Dacron
Thread. Reinforced at stress points Rust
proof grommcts.

WATER REPELLENT-MILDEW RESISTANT

COCKPIT COVER - fits over boom or (lot - $16.50

DRY SAIL COVER . Protects entire deck ond lop
sides - odiustcblc closures lor closing around
most ond stays, properly vented - grommeled

lor lie down S70.00

TRAILING COVER - Encloses Ihe entire boot lor

trailing or winter storoge. One piece construc
tion with zipper closure lull length ol boal - $80.00

SNIPE RUDDER COVER lleom lined) - - SI0.00

SERVICE CANVAS CO., INC.
145 Swan St.. Buffalo, NY. 14203

AC 716 TL 3-0558

Freight Prepaid on all orders
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Indianapolis Brags a Little About Their BIG Regatta
Lemke Won Top Honors and Lilly Series-Young Carl Levinson the Call

is tmm &sm£\ it-,.. ^

WINNERS OF THE LILLY CHAMPIONSinP SERIES - Bottom

(l.to r.) - Bob Rowland,9; Dick Chastain, 10; Frank Levinson,
Jr. . 5: Ned Lockwood,6. Top (1. to r.)- Berkley Duck,4; Chuck
Ellerv.8: Gene Lemke. 1: Bill Hancock (crew for Frank Levinson,
Sr., 2; John Call, 3; Dan Wesselhoft,7.

We advertised this regatta as the "World's Largest Snipe
Regatta". Does anybody dare challenge our claim ? The final
tally found 93 trophy hungry Snipes sailing for the hardware
and the Indiana State Championship. This broke our old re
cord of 82 entries recorded in 1966 and overshadowed last
years accomplishment of 79. We welcomed these record
breakers with beautiful weather, the highest water level in
years and even a breeze or two. The parties were big, the
trophies numerous, and the sailing very adventurous. The
box scores tell the toll of those Snipers that took only one
bad tack, or looked around to see where "they were". Then,
next saw the fleet at the finish. The regatta was run in our
successful pattern of two regattas in one. The Sniper chooses
his regatta. He can sail for the Indiana Championship in the
Eli Lilly Series or he can sail for companionship in the John
Call Series.

Saturday's first race was a typical endeavor for "little
Joe". The wind was hiding; so, the race committee set up
a line and started firing cannons. The first Lilly race started
with Ned Lockwood out guessing the fleet - starting port on the
windward end in 1 to 2 knot winds and waved goodbye. The
next Lilly fleet saw what happened and bunched up at the wind
ward end and waved goodbye to Dick Chastain on the leeward
end as they tried to untangle. The wind started gusting to 5
knots as the fleets headed for the windward mark on a very
predominant port tack. Most everyone found a few holes to
sail into, especially the early leaders, as the race progress
ed. The race committee saw the wind picking up to a steadier
3 to 5. They dropped the final beat to try for a second race.
Little Joe saw his chance and ran off with the majority of the
wind. The last leg was a mile down wind and produced very
little excitment except for the first fleet in the "Call Series".
Kathy Clark, sailing her first regatta, won by aninch ortwo
in a 5 boat photo finish. The next "Call Fleet" finished was
behind 11 year old Carl Leninson, also sailing his first re
gatta. Where can we "old Snipe sailors" go to retire? The
second race was postponed till Sunday as the race course was
not properly lighted.

Sunday was a different story, even hiking straps were
used (sparingly of course). The starting line was still a
handicap as the 5 to 10 m.p. h. wind was shifty and the skip
pers very eager. The oldadage of finding a clear spot, even
though it wasn't the best location, proven out. The first wind
ward leg was a little short The lake was not long enough from
this starting area and the fleets never spread out. The large
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JOHN CALLSERIES WINNERS - Bottom (l.to r.)-Jeff Troeger,
3; Carl Levinson, 1; Steve Sherman, 10. Top (l.to r.) - Bob
Forbes. 8; RalphTomlinson,12;Tom Eastwood,5; Jolin Stanley,4.

turnout had necessitated splitting each regatta into fleets. There
were four starting groups with one group starting each 5 min
utes. The first downwind leg was right back through the fleets
what starboard sailor was in the right.Ninety three Snipes
on most lakes gives the protest committees nightmares. There
were only seven protests for the regatta and of these only
one skipper felt like he should arbitrate before the committee,
even a little. The downwind legs were highlighted by the
little groups of 5 to 15 boats blanketing the 5 to 15 immediate
ly in front of them and, of course, this meant no one was safe
until the gun. Many an early leader found himself crowded
out at the bouys. Very few sailors got out in front and stay
ed there. Gene Lemke, the eventual winner was about 10th
in the second race at the last bouy. He finished second, lead
ing a group that uprooted all the leaders except "big" Frank
Levinson,who had lead all the way. The regatta tragedy has
to be Ned Lockwood, ex-Indianapolis boy now in semi-sailing
retirement at Travers Bay, Michigan. Ned's job foot came
unfastened at (he start of the third race. His crew, (and wife)
Sandy, tied it down and started chasing the fleet, which was
hull down on the horizon. He somehow worked his way up to
about 6th or 7th at the halfway point. Then it happened again.
Sandy tied it again and they still managed an 11th in a very
closely fought race. Meanwhile, in the Call Series, Kathy
Clark made the port and starboard tack mistake and retired
from the second race. Carl Levinson hadn't learned what

a mistake was yet, so lie didn't make any until the third race,
when he turned his head and Jeff Troeger "passed him by".

Both series were very close; but most of the hardware
went to new faces. The ''hot dogs" were nervous and made
a few mistakes. The top 10 Lilly Series found only 2 re
peaters from last year. Gene Lemke moved up from 4th
last year to win this one. Bob Rowland of Cowan Lake moved
from 7th to 10th but he did hang in there. The other 8 winners
were happy to do the honors. The CaE Series is a little differ
ent. Sailors who finish well usually move up to the hot fleet
the following year. Dave Schmidt, last year's winner, moved
up to the 11th in the Lilly. But the highlight was young Frank
Levinson, who moved from 2nd in the Call last year to 2nd
in the Lilly. The young just don't have respect for their
elders. The bulk of the hardware in the Call Series was won
by sailors with about one year of sailing experience. Steve
Sherman, Jim McDonald and John Stanley were in that cate
gory.

Trophies were presented to the top in each series. Their
crews were also awarded silver for their helping hand Many-
clubs were represented; in fact. 57 came from out-of-town!



The social program was highlighted by John Call and Dan
Wesselhoft winning the Friday night beer party at the club.
Buddie Leonard won the dance Saturday night to climax a
night of gayety. The banquet featured food galore, speeches
by all, especially Bud Hook, and the great dance band.

The Snipers of Indianapolis say that not only was ours
the largest Snipe regatta; but, "It was the greatest".

— Richard Chastain

1968 INDIANA OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP REGATTA

Final Results - Lilly Championship Series - Top 15.
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Final Results - John Call Series - Top 10 of 49.
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14108 Charles Jurroll ..tlanto.Uii 5 2 1 8.7 2

16955 Joi. Troejor Biro-i La!:e,U 2 •5 1 15 5
12452 John Stanley RlchBond|IN 8 1 2 17 4
14501 Tou ia;:t-.;ood Indianapolis 4 2 4 19 r>
9508 Ron Knight Diamond La!;o,!.I 5 4 8 27.7 6

17c£3 Jia McDonald Indianapolis 14 ? 5 51.4 7
17214 Robert Forbes Indianapoli . 2 15 "3 52 3

14767 Ralph Touncend Indianapolis 12 5 10 59.7 0
14767 Stephen Shcruan l.ur.sio.Iii 14 4 6 59.7 10

Let's qo sailina....

FINE ENTERTAINMENT for Sailors
SCIRA FILM AVAILABLE FOR DATES OF YOUR CHOICE

Made at the 1965 National Championship Races, it is an
excellent presentation of Snipe sailing in particular, and
also a fine promotional feature for all sailingas a hobby.

A 16 mm. color-sound 26-minute show for $10. 00
You pay transportation charges one way.

Write to SCIRA and ask for

"AND ONE BOAT FOR ALL'S**

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY DESERVE YOUR SUPPORT!

BOAT LUMBER
For Fine Boat Building and Repairs
sitka spruce • mast & spar grade
• Philippine mahogany • Honduras
mahogany • western red cedar •
white cedar • teak • cypress • oak
• long leaf yellow pine • etc.

Fir and Mahogany Plywood tor marine use—lengths up
to 16 feet: Bruynzecl Marine Plywood, solid Regina
Mahogany throughout. Quality unsurpassed. Most all
sizes in stock.

/?ip;»'iin 11114I planing to order

We are specialists in all types and sizes of imported and
domestic boat lumbers. We ship anywhere —at surprisingly
low prices. Send 10c today for valuable manual "How to
Select the Right Boat Lumber" plus complete lumber and
price list.

M. L. CONDON CO. Con/ Lumber Specialists Since ]912
278 rnrrii Avenue, While Plaini, N. Y. WHHfl Plaint 6-4111

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE ON SAIL BOAT

RACING BY REMOTE CONTROL. THIS NEW
SPORT HAS ALL THE FUN, CHALLENGE AND
INTRIGUE OF ACTUAL SAILING.

FOUR SCALE MODELS ARE AVAILABLE:

THE SNIPE 36" LOA

MARBLEHEAD 50" LOA

12 METER 62" LOA

6 METER 65" LOA

ALL MODELS ARE MOLDED FIBERGLASS AND

COME IN EASY TO ASSEMBLE KITS.

RADIO EQUIPMENT
CUSTOM SAILS

MODEL FITTINGS

Reynolds
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

3010 Chris Lane

Orlando, Florida 32806

13
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1969 - 1973 RACING RULES

Some rather big changes have been made In (he NAYRU rac
ing rules for the next four years. Everybody will probably
be rushing to gel them into print, so I may as well get into
the act early.

Rule 34—formerly "Misleading or Balking" now is "Limit
ations on Right of Way Yacht to Alter Course. " It gives the
right of way yacht more leeway in altering course—as in the
case of a starboard tack yacht tacking in the lee of a port
yacht after the latter has altered course.

Rule 40—"Right of Way Yacht Luffing Before Starting" now
allows a leeward yacht, regardless of mast position, to alter
course slowly, but not to head above close hauled unless the
leeward yacht is ahead of the mast abeam position.

Rule 42—"Restrictions on Establishing an Overlap" adds a
new subparagraph 3 (G) which states that the two length re
quirement does not apply when one yacht has tacked in the
vicinity of a mark unless the tack is completed when the yachts
are clearlv more than two lengths from the mark.

<^-
CD

0

In Figure I, mark is to be left to port: in Figure 2, to starboard.

In either case, S cannot establish an overlap after P reaches
the 2-length circle. If P is already inside the 2-length circle
when the tack is completed, or if the distance is marginal,
then S is entitled to room.

t
®

<2J $
<±7

In Figure 3, L, regardless of whether she is overtaking or
overtaken, can luff W slowly. A hail would be a good idea in
order to prove that she gave W ample room and opportunities
to keep clear. If it should be less than a minute before the
start after a general recall, W is in a very precarious position.

Rule 43 is changed only by adding that a yacht shall not hail
and tack simultaneously.
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There is a new rule 45 (present 45 becomes 46, I guess)
which you can ignore until you have read rule 52. 1 (G).
Rule 51. 1 (C) is a new one—after a general recall, if any
part of a yacht's hull, crew, or equipment is over the start
ing line during the minute preceding the starting signal, she
shall go around the mark at one end of the line or the other
before starling. No mail ion is made of any one minute signal,
but one could be used if desired and if specified in the Sailing
Instructions. This is meant to cut down on general recalls,
but anytime you have a bad starting line and an eager group
of skippers, there will be trouble.

Rule 52. 1 (G) is really new and I think a good addition. It
simply says that if you hit a mark and can't blame anyone-
else for it by protesting, you can loop around the mark and
keep going. Now read new Rule 45 which says you have to
keep out of the way of everybody else while looping.

APPEAL 120

Anyone planning on protesting a race committee had better
read Appeal 120. It really doesn't say anything new, but it
says in effect that no matter how badly the race committee
fractures the Racing Rules or Sailing Instructions, nothing
will be done unless the protestors chances of winning a prize
were jeopardized by the committee's illegal actions. In the
Western Hemisphere Regatta, a contestant protested the
Race Committee for moving the windward mark for the last
beat. This, of course, has been done for years, but he mis
construed a paragraph in the Sailing Instructions saying that
this paragraph limited moving the mark to the second beat.
It really didn't say this, but anyway he was way down the list
in overall standings and about tenth in that race, and it was
pretty obvious that his chances of winning a prize had not been
prejudiced by giving a better final beat.

Elementary—but Ver-r-ry Interesting!
Now that we are on the subject of starting lines, here's

a little lesson on geometry that Jim Guthrie passed along in
the Richmond (Indiana) "Luffing Letter"

Wine! steady

The geometry of the windward leg should be understood be
fore explaining the start. All points along a line perpendicular
to the wind direction are equal distance from the windward mark
as sailed on a tacking course, if the wind doesn't sliift. There
fore, if the starting line is perpendicular to the wind direction,
then all points along it are equi-distant from the first mark M.

* ->.,*

But if the wind shifts, now all boats on line F-X have equal
distance to mark M as in the prior diagram, but the boat that
starts at the race committee boat (like boat B) as shown will be
the number of feet (shown by X-R) behind a boat that starts at
F (as boat A is doing). Rather elementary, but valuable info!

Paging Sherlock Holmes
STOLEN FROM THE NATIONAL SAILING MARINA on the

Potomac River about Dec. 1st. A Lofland fiberglass Snipe
#16676. Yellow hull with white deck and extra deep mahogany
splashboards; deck-stepped metal mast; wood boom; also
white frame Lofland trailer 1X511. Notify tliis office if located.



Sanctioned Snipe Regattas
FfU.28-MAU.-l NASSAU REGATTA WEEK.Royal

Nassau SC. Montagu Bay. Bahamas. Garablin
and Bacardi Trophies. 2 series of 3 and 5
races. Peter Christie, 1>. O. Box 1628. Nassau.

MAR. 8-9. DON Q RUM KEGSERIES,Coconut
Grove SC. Blscayne Bay. Miami, Florida.
Charles Fowler, 3305 NW 5th Ave..Miami, FL.

MAR. 11-12 .SCIRA MID-WINTER CHAMPIONSHIP
Clearwater YC.Gulfof Mexico,Clearwater, FL.
Write: Regatta Chairman. Clearwater YC.Clear
-water Beach, Florida.

MAY 23-21-25. SOUTHWESTERN CHAMPION
SHIP.White Rock SC, White Rock Lake, Dallas,
Texas. C. P. Freeman, Jr., 5747 Greenbrier,
Dallas.TX 75209.

JUNE 14-15. RIFF-RAFF Regatta, Cowan Lake SC,
Cowan Lake,Cincinnati,OH. "Arnold Lundmark,
4316 Wallington, Kettering,OH 45440

AUG. 23-24. HOOSIER HARVEST Regatta, Muncic
SC,Prairie Creek Reservoir, Muncic, Imliana.
Al Clark,2903 N. Tillotson. Muncic,IN 47304.

SEPT. 20-21. OHIO OPEN Championship Regatta,
Chippewa YC, Chippewa Lake, Medina,Ohio.
Art Kenal. 17819 Naraganselt Ave., Lakewood,
OH 44107.

OCT. 4-5. OXFORD INCIDENT Regatta. Hueston
SA, Acton Lake,Oxford,Ohio. E. L. Griffith,
1224 Laurence Rd. .Cincinnati.OH 45215

NOV. 4-10. WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP Regatta,
Luanda, Angola, Portugese West Africa.

SOUTHWESTERN
SNIPE CHAMPIONSHIP

MAY 23-24-25
WHITE ROCK SAILING CLUB

HOME OF SNIPF FLEET No. 1

CONTACT: C. P. Freeman. Jr.
S747 Greenbrier

Dallas, Texas 75209

WORLD'S OLDEST SNIPE REGATTA

WANT ENTRIES FOR YOUR

REGATTA?
Why not help Snipe Bulletin ond Your

Fleet by advertising here.

An ad this Size Costs
FIVE BUCKS
one time only

SNIPE BULLETIN 055 Wcbcr Ave. Akron.OH44303

BATTENS
MADE FOR RACING

Finest Quality Tapered Varnished Ash

Set of 3 for Snipe —
Send Check or MO. 1"

$2.73 prepaid

DON BLYTHE, BATTENS
804 Euclid Avenue Jackson, Miss. 39202

SNIPE SPARS

$83('.00

ORDER NOW AND BE READY

VARALYAY BOAT WORKS
IMS w. 166,1, $ir.«r c„,!<-- Colif. 902«7

WANTED AND FOR SALE DEPARTMENT

CLASSIFIED ADS.

Used Boats and Equipment

Why not try an ad here for only five
cents a word, at a minimum charge of
$2.00? RESULTS WILL DE GOOD!
These small ads are accepted on a cash
basis only, so send a remittance for
the proper amount with your order.

FOR SALE: JIB SHEET AND MAINSHEET ROPE

Having trouble with your sheds not holding in your
jam cleats? Marlow Pure Anchor Braid is made
especially for the racing sailor. FUZZY FINISH
{not the slick-finish braid). It will not slip in jam
cleats. Will outwear all other types - easy on the
hands. 1/4" @14? ft; 516" fl 21C ft; 7/16" @32C
ft. It's imported from England and exclusive with
LEVINSON SAILS,900 N.Osceola. Florida 33515.

NOTICE TO DAY SAiiAJRS! We have a lew new and

used masts, structually sound, but not perfect. Will
sell at SO'r off. Deck-stepped spruce masts $100.00
each. 2" deflection; average weight 15} lbs; Holt-
Allen shivc cages; adjastable stay tangs. Post Wood
working Shop. 2020 E. 1st St., Tempc, Arizona 82251

FOR SALE; SNIPE TIE-TACS. Exact replica of a
Snipe 13 16" high showing every detail. It is made of
polished sterling silver and has a stickpin clulch fast
ener. An excellent quality product of a nationally
known jeweler. Can also be worn as a scatter pin foo
die ladies. ONLY S5.00 each. Jim Kienter, 801
Shortridgc Rd.. Indianapolis.IN 46219

FOR SALE: GERBER SNIPE 12003. Minimum weight;
cedar hull: 40 lbs. aluminum board: keel-stepped mast:
measurement cert.; all go-fast fittings; cover; trailer:
all in mint condition and always dry-sailed. 5 suits
of sails - 1965 Hard; 196-1 t 1966 North, and 2 suits
Elms 1968 (1 full cut anil 1 medium) - all in excellent
shape. The boat needs nothing(lone to It and it lias an
excellent race record. Price $1500.00. Will sell
sails separately. Donald Ploelner, 87 Slope Dr.,
Short Hills, NJ 07078. Tel: (201) 379-3702.

FOR SALE: UPPINCOTT SNIPE 13008. She lias won

over 30 regattas. Excellent condition. White hull
with blue water line; teflon bottom; dark mahogany
deck. Proctor E. Deck mounted compass; all go-
fasts. Covers for everything: Levinson sails; trailer;
Complete $1400.00. Must sell. Jim Hichter, 801 N.
Shortridge Hd. .Indianapolis,IN 46219.

FOR SALE: LEMKE SNIPE 17162 - 1968 North
eastern Champion; fleet champion. Immaculate
condition. Minimum weight with 40 lbs. lead. Proc
tor E. All go-fasts. Van Zandt and North sails.
Bottom cover; trailer. Best offer over $1350.00 .
Bob Quay. 322 Taft Ave., Wilmington,DE 19805. Tel:
(302) 655-8796.
FOR SALE: FIBERGLASS SNIPE 13636. Needs

scrubbing, but in exceUent shape. Most equipment
new within last few years, Including North saiLs used
4 months. $800.00. John Fax. 1131 Cedar Rd., La
Crosse, Wl 54601. Tel: (608) 262-6625.

FOR SALE: SET OF ELMS FULL-CUT SAILS. Jib
has adjustable luff and window. Used only 10-15
times. Also. North jib full cul with window - out
standing light air record. All for SI00.00. Paul
Dovcy, 6305 N.Imperial Dr.,Peoria,IL 61614. Tel:
(309) 691-3534.

FOR SALE: QUICK! E1CHENLAUB 15280 - Carls
own boat. 4th at the nationals; finest racing record;
fastest boat anywhere; with every piece of racing
equipment. New Proctor keel-stepped mast; new
Lofland trailer: 1 new North main and jib (12 races
only); 1 North medium jib: 1 Ballast main and jib like
new. Call collect U.S. A.only, afler 7:00 P. M. person
to person (309) 691-3692. John Mueller, 7012 Sky
line Dr.,Peoria.IL 61614.

FOR SALE: NORTH SAILS. Medium-full main and

jib. $70.00. Also Van Zandt mainsail $40.00. Sails
in excellent condition. Never repaired or damaged.
None used in over 25 races. Bob Foster, 5206 Allar-
downe. Kalamazoo, MI 49001.

FOR SALE: IRISH SNIPE 14147. Trailer with dolly;

new Levinson sails; outhaul winch; Bilge rat self-
bailer: extra set of "Drifter" Levinson sails. Dry-
sailed - $750.00. Call or write Karl Faust. 2607
Greyfriar C(. .Indianapolis,IN462G0. (317)255-1928.

FOR SALE: VARALYAY SNIPE 8677. Minim urn
weight. Bilge Rat self-bailer. 80 lb. bronze and
40 lb. aluminum boards. Fully equipped with Duffy,
Richards, and Race-Lite fillings. Standard and full
sails by Morgan. Many other extras. Excellent
racing record - $800. 00. Galor large wheeled trailer
S150. 00 extra. Robert E. Longnecker, 226 Fountain
St. .New Haven,CT 06515. Tel: (203) 389-5233.

YEAR END SALE - A REAL BARGAIN if you can use
them. Wc want to clean up our small stock of the 13th
edition of Fcaron Moore's PRINCIPAL SAILING

RULES before the 14th edition comes out next Spring.
Would be line for introducing fundamental sailing rules
to classes of beginners, juniors, etc. At the low, low
price of 12 for SI. 25, how can you miss? Only from
SCIRA, 655 Weber Ave. .Akron OH,44303.
SCALE DRAWINGOF SNIPE - For oily SB.50 you can
get a beautiful, accurate scale drawing in black anil
white of your favorite boat. 11x14 copy in a 15x18
black frame accented in gold. A real work of art'.
A perfect gift to a Sniper! FROM SCIRA ONLY.

BUILD YOUR OWN TRAILER - Ycu can get blueprints
and a detailed instruction sheet for two different types
of trailers which were especially designed for Snipers
lo fit a Snipe. Why spend a lot of money, if handy
with tools? Only $1. 25 postpaid complete.

SCIRA - 655 Weber Ave. - Akron. OH 44303

DO YOU NEED A NEW MAST? Why not build youi
own? Get a complete set of plans for tie CHAMPION
round mast for Snipes designed by Ted Wells. 4
sheets of blueprints with all details for liai-dwareand
rigging for only SI. 00 per set. From SCIRA. 655
Weber Ave. .Akron,OH 44303.
MADE ESPECIALLY FOR SNIPERS! A high quality
screw button for yachting caps with a crossed anchor
emblem. A red Snipe on a dark blue pennant with
white enamel background - all outlined in gold. Can
be worn in coat lapel, loo. Obtainable only from
SCIRA, 655 Weber Ave. .Akron,OH 44303 at $1. 50
each. Fill that empty space on your cap with the
proper class insignia!
HERE IS WHAT YOU NEED to decorate for your
Snipe parties, meetings, regattas, etc. The official
class emblem printed in full color on a fabric poster
34" x 36". Cost is $3.25 postpaid and it can be used
over and over again. Every club should have at least
one from SCIRA, 655 Weber Ave. .Akron,OH 44303.

WEAR SNIPE INSIGNIA - Agoodquality emblem 2!"
by 1 V' suitable to use on small areas where the more
elaborate official emblem is not preterred. A
bright red Snipe embroidered on dark blue oval felt
surrounded by yellow braid. Very attractive - shows
up good! Get them for $1. 00 each from SCIRA, 655
Weber Ave. .Akron,OH 44303.
SOMETHING TO BUY OH SELL ? Tills column is for
you. Someone always has wliat you want-or vice versa!

Official Pocket Patch

(1/2 actual size)

Red Snipe and white sailboat on light and
dark blue background with yellow letters
and border. Either on felt or washable
cotton twill. Size 3" x 3 1/4".

SPECIFY MATERIALwhen ordering - $2.00

A smaller size 2 1/8" x 2 3/4" for caps,
etc., but in felt only $1. 50

Send Payment with Order to

SCIRA
655 Weber Avenue Akron, Ohio 44303
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Lowry Lamb, Jr.
671 McCallie Ave.

"TN BUILDING
A

PLYWOOD
SNIPE

? -* -* -^ -*• -c

NOW YOU CAN BUILD YOUR OWN SNIPE AND JOIN THE

LARGEST ONE-DESIGN RACING CLASS IN THE WORLD!

Written and edited by Harold L. Gilreath, 1956 SCIRA Commo
dore, Champion Sniper, and Lockheed Co. Engineer, it is one of
the finest DO-IT-YOURSELF construction books for a boat ever

offered by any one-design class.

Consisting of 99 pages size 8 1/2 x 11, it contains 98 pictures,
47 plates of diagrams and sketches, and plans along with a
texl giving complete instructions for building S) real champion
hull and finished Snipe with all outfitting and rigging details.
Mr. Gilreath constructed Snipe "12345 as he compiled Ihe book,
so nothing is overlooked.

At the present time, this greatly desired book is available only
from the International Snipe Class. It costs S7. 95 POSTPAID
from Akron. ORDERS FILLED THE SAME DAY RECEIVED.

SCIRA 655 WEBER AVE. AKRON, OH 44303

YEARNING TO SAIL A 60 YAWL?
Make reservations now.

Only $47.00 per day each
For less than cost of stereotype
vacations on tourist cluttered
beaches one can sail at will be
tween idyllic island beaches and
exclusive marinas to the cosmo
politan charm of enchanling and
historical Nassau. Six adventurous,
carefree minded vacalioners can
enjoy a competently stalled lux
ury 60' sailing yachl. in romantic
Bahamian atmosphere with food-
drink and all cruising expenses in
cluded — weekly basis. Phone,
wire or write for early reservation.

—V+ .

Besides the Snipe class wins...
Some of our other class winners are -
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US835

"International 14"
1st—Pacific Coast Championships

1st—Class National Championships

Stoils hi
CWCK^

Sails by Schock
501 29th St.. Newport Beach,
California 92660 Dept. S

Send me sail information

Name

Address

City -

State-

Zip—

US*7

"Tempest"
1st—Pacific Coast Championships

two years in a row!
1st—United States Class Champion


